Routine Outpatient Assessment in OPG for Pregnant Women

Pre-Screening Phone Call for ALL ambulatory patients

PASS

Screening AT OPG ENTRANCE

Fail screening at entrance

Pass screening at entrance

ROUTINE PRENATAL CARE

In person Screener (PPE Attired) to:
- Ask patient and *approved visitor to perform Hand Hygiene and don masks
- Move patient to waiting zone
- Waiting Zone RN (PPE Attired) completes Illness Severity Assessment, and
- Calls MRP/delegate

MRP/delegate to determine if the patient is *ill/not ill

FAIL

*ILL

If FAIL on phone screening, MRP/Delegate to call patient with directions

Not ILL

GA < 20 wks
Send to ED for for swab at SHS or local ED
MRP to follow up

GA ≥ 20 wks
L+D TRIAGE assessment & NP Swabs and consider admission at SHS or local ED, MRP follows up

If GA < 35 wks and NO significant concern for preterm delivery
ED/Hennick Gallery for NP swabs.

OPG Clinical Coordinator reviews log with MRP.
MRP determines next steps.

If GA >35wks or with significant concern for imminent delivery
LD Triage for Swabs
Triage MD determines next steps: Can DC patient before test result available if no acute concerns – communicate with MRP if the OB visit is required

Consider if:
- Presence of comorbidities
- Obstetrical issues
- Able to self monitor/follow directions/language barrier
- Inability to care for self

Defer OB clinic visit

Video-conference OB assessment

OB Clinic visit

Staff
- Droplet/contact Precautions Patient and *approved Visitor - Mask

Consider the following:
Additional Education for all PUI and COVID positive women
Follow up Ultrasound for growth and wellbeing for anyone who swabs COVID Positive after completion of self isolation period

NO VISITORS unless approved by MRP which must be for special circumstances such as:
Translation
Accessibility Issues
Visitors will be asked to wait downstairs

* CRITERA for ILL

Illness Severity Assessment

- Shortness of breath
- Difficulty speaking without gasping or during walking
- Cough blood < 1tsp
- Pain/pressure in chest (other than coughing)
- Vomiting
- Signs of dehydration/Dizziness when standing
- Less responsive/Confused
- Fever
- Malaise

* CRITERA for ILL

Defer OB clinic visit

Video-conference OB assessment

OB Clinic visit

Staff
- Droplet/contact Precautions Patient and *approved Visitor - Mask
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